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 The Devouring Gray
by Christine L. Herman

ISBN: 9781368024969
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Devouring Gray
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2019-04-02
Pages: 368
Price: $19.99

"Fans of The Raven Boys and Stranger Things rejoice: This is your new obsession."-Claire Legrand, New York Times best-selling author of Furyborn
After the death of her sister, seventeen-year-old Violet Saunders finds herself dragged to Four Paths, New York. Violet may be a newcomer, but she soon
learns her mother isn't: They belong to one of the revered founding families of the town, where stone bells hang above every doorway and danger lurks in the
depths of the woods.  Justin Hawthorne's bloodline has protected Four Paths for generations from the Gray-a lifeless dimension that imprisons a brutal
monster. After Justin fails to inherit his family's powers, his mother is determined to keep this humiliation a secret. But Justin can't let go of the future he was
promised and the town he swore to protect. Ever since Harper Carlisle lost her hand to an accident that left her stranded in the Gray for days, she has vowed
revenge on the person who abandoned her: Justin Hawthorne. There are ripples of dissent in Four Paths, and Harper seizes an opportunity to take down the
Hawthornes and change her destiny-to what extent, even she doesn't yet know.  The Gray is growing stronger every day, and its victims are piling up. When
Violet accidentally unleashes the monster, all three must band together with the other Founders to unearth the dark truths behind their families' abilities...
before the Gray devours them all.

 Ghosts
by David A. Robertson

ISBN: 9781553797623
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Reckoner
Publisher: Portage & Main Press
Pub. Date: 2019-05-24
Pages: 240
Price: $19.95

Mysterious murders, shadowy figures, and high school. Life can be hard, death can be harder. Cole Harper is dead. Reynold McCabe is alive and free. Mihko
Laboratories has reopened the research facility and works to manufacture and weaponize the illness that previously plagued Wounded Sky. People are
missing. The community has been quarantined. What deal did Eva strike with Choch? Who will&#194;defeat Reynold and Mihko? Time is running out. This
is the final&#194;novel in David A.&#194;Robertson's The Reckoner&#194;trilogy.
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 Amber Fang

Hunted
by Arthur Slade

ISBN: 9781459822696
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Amber Fang
Publisher: Orca Book Publishers
Pub. Date: 2019-04-16
Pages: 192
Price: $14.95

Amber Fang enjoys life's simple pleasures. A perfect evening for her includes a good book, a glass of wine and, of course, a great meal, preferably straight
from the jugular.

Raised to eat ethically, Amber dines only on delicious cold-blooded killers. But confirming that her chosen victims deserve to die takes time. And patience.
So it's a good thing Amber is studying to be a librarian. Her extraordinary research skills help her hunt down her prey, seek out other vampires and stay on
the trail of her mother, who has been missing for over two years now. 

But one day while Amber is stalking a rather tasty-looking murderer, things go horribly wrong. Amber has walked into a trap. The hunter becomes the
hunted.

Now on the run, Amber receives the perfect job offer out of the blue. Someone wants to pay her to kill (and eat) the world's worst criminals.

It sounds too good to be true.

Amber Fang: Hunted is the first book in this exciting new vampire series.

 Price Gt The Occult
by Leslye Walton

ISBN: 9780763691103
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $21.99

No Description

 The Red Scrolls of Magic
by Cassandra Clare

ISBN: 9781481495080
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Eldest Curses
Publisher: Margaret K. McElderry Books
Pub. Date: 2019-04-09
Pages: 368
Price: $32.99

A #1 New York Times bestseller! "A rip-roaring adventure merged with satisfying romance." --Entertainment Weekly "[A] swashbuckling launch to the
Eldest Curses series." --Publishers Weekly From #1 New York Times bestseller Cassandra Clare and award-winner Wesley Chu comes the first book in a
new series full of "swoon-worthy romance [and] abundant action" (Publishers Weekly). The Red Scrolls of Magic is a Shadowhunters novel.All Magnus
Bane wanted was a vacation--a lavish trip across Europe with Alec Lightwood, the Shadowhunter who against all odds is finally his boyfriend. But as soon
as the pair settles in Paris, an old friend arrives with news about a demon-worshipping cult called the Crimson Hand that is bent on causing chaos around the
world. A cult that was apparently founded by Magnus himself. Years ago. As a joke. Now Magnus and Alec must race across Europe to track down the
Crimson Hand before the cult can cause any more damage. Demons are now dogging their every step, and it is becoming harder to tell friend from foe. As
their quest for answers becomes increasingly dire, Magnus and Alec will have to trust each other more than ever--even if it means revealing the secrets
they've both been keeping.
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 Sawkill Girls

by Claire Legrand

ISBN: 9780062696618
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2019-05-07
Pages: 464
Price: $12.50

"Reader, hang on for dear life. Sawkill Girls is a wild, gorgeous, and rich coming-of-age story about complicity, female camaraderie, and power." --Sarah
Gailey, author of River of Teeth
"An eerie, atmospheric assertion of female strength." --Mindy McGinnis, author of The Female of the Species
FIVE STARRED REVIEWS
NAMED ONE OF YALSA'S 2019 BEST FICTION FOR YOUNG ADULTS
A BRAM STOKER AWARD NOMINEE 
A LAMBDA LITERARY AWARD NOMINEE
From the New York Times bestselling author of Furyborn comes a breathtaking and spine-tingling novel about three teenage girls who face off against an
insidious monster that preys upon young women. Perfect for fans of Victoria Schwab and Stranger Things.
Who are the Sawkill Girls?
Marion: The newbie. Awkward and plain, steady and dependable. Weighed down by tragedy and hungry for love she's sure she'll never find.
Zoey: The pariah. Luckless and lonely, hurting but hiding it. Aching with grief and dreaming of vanished girls. Maybe she's broken--or maybe everyone else
is.
Val: The queen bee. Gorgeous and privileged, ruthless and regal. Words like silk and eyes like knives; a heart made of secrets and a mouth full of lies.
Their stories come together on the island of Sawkill Rock, where gleaming horses graze in rolling pastures and cold waves crash against black cliffs. Where
kids whisper the le ...

 Sea Witch
by Sarah Henning

ISBN: 9780062438775
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Sea Witch
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2018-07-31
Pages: 368
Price: $21.99

Wicked meets "The Little Mermaid" in the captivating origin story of the sea's most iconic villainess, perfect for fans of Heartless and Dorothy Must Die.
Ever since her best friend Anna died, Evie has been an outcast in her small fishing town. Hiding her talents, mourning her loss, drowning in her guilt.
Then a girl with an uncanny resemblance to Anna appears on the shore, and the two girls catch the eyes of two charming princes. Suddenly Evie feels like
she might finally have a chance at her own happily ever after. 
But magic isn't kind, and her new friend harbors secrets of her own. She can't stay in Havnestad--or on two legs--without Evie's help. And when Evie reaches
deep into the power of her magic to save her friend's humanity--and her prince's heart--she discovers, too late, what she's bargained away.
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 Teeth in the Mist

by Dawn Kurtagich

ISBN: 9780316478472
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2019-06-11
Pages: 464
Price: $24.99

A genre-bending epic horror-fantasy, inspired by the legend of Faust, that spans generations as an ancient evil is uncovered--perfect for fans of Kendare
Blake and Ransom Riggs.

 Before the birth of time, a monk uncovers the Devil's Tongue and dares to speak it. The repercussions will be felt for generations...

 Sixteen-year-old photography enthusiast Zoey has been fascinated by the haunted, burnt-out ruins of Medwyn Mill House for as long as she can
remember--so she and her best friend, Poulton, run away from home to explore them. But are they really alone in the house? And who will know if
something goes wrong?

 In 1851, seventeen-year-old Roan arrives at the Mill House as a ward--one of three, all with something to hide from their new guardian. When Roan learns
that she is connected to an ancient secret, she must escape the house before she is trapped forever.

 1583. Hermione, a new young bride, accompanies her husband to the wilds of North Wales where he plans to build the largest water mill and mansion in the
area. But rumors of unholy rituals lead to a tragic occurrence and sh ...

 These Witches Don't Burn
by Isabel Sterling

ISBN: 9780451480323
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Razorbill
Pub. Date: 2019-05-28
Pages: 336
Price: $23.99

"Infused with page-turning suspense, bittersweet romance, shocking twists, and tragic turns, Sterling has written a standout debut." --Dana Mele, author of
People Like Us

Hannah's a witch, but not the kind you're thinking of. She's the real deal, an Elemental with the power to control fire, earth, water, and air. But even though
she lives in Salem, Massachusetts, her magic is a secret she has to keep to herself. If she's ever caught using it in front of a Reg (read: non-witch), she could
lose it. For good. So, Hannah spends most of her time avoiding her ex-girlfriend (and fellow Elemental Witch) Veronica, hanging out with her best friend,
and working at the Fly by Night Cauldron selling candles and crystals to tourists, goths, and local Wiccans. 

But dealing with her ex is the least of Hannah's concerns when a terrifying blood ritual interrupts the end-of-school-year bonfire. Evidence of dark magic
begins to appear all over Salem, and Hannah's sure it's the work of a deadly Blood Witch. The issue is, her coven is less than convinced, forcing Hannah to
team up with the last person she wants to see: Veronica.

While the pair attempt to smoke out the Blood Witch at a house party, Hannah meets Morgan, a cute new ballerina in town. But trying to date amid a
supernatural crisis is easier said than done, and Hannah will have to test the limits of her power if she's going to save her coven and get the girl, especially
when the attacks on Salem's  ...
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 Undead Girl Gang

by Lily Anderson

ISBN: 9780451478245
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Razorbill
Pub. Date: 2019-05-14
Pages: 320
Price: $13.99

"A fun, fast read...it will resonate with readers who dabble in any sort of arts, dark or otherwise." --NPR.org

"With a singular and hilariously cutting teen voice, UNDEAD GIRL GANG is sure to be one of the most talked-about YA novels of the year." --BookPage

Veronica Mars meets The Craft when a teen girl investigates the suspicious deaths of three classmates and accidentally ends up bringing them back to life to
form a hilariously unlikely--and unwilling--vigilante girl gang.

Meet teenage Wiccan Mila Flores, who truly could not care less what you think about her Doc Martens, her attitude, or her weight because she knows that,
no matter what, her BFF Riley is right by her side. So when Riley and Fairmont Academy mean girls June Phelan-Park and Dayton Nesseth die under
suspicious circumstances, Mila refuses to believe everyone's explanation that her BFF was involved in a suicide pact. Instead, armed with a tube of lip gloss
and an ancient grimoire, Mila does the unthinkable to uncover the truth: she brings the girls back to life.

Unfortunately, Riley, June, and Dayton have no recollection of their murders. But they do have unfinished business to attend to. Now, with only seven days
until the spell wears off and the girls return to their graves, Mila must wrangle the distracted group of undead teens and work fast to discover their
murderer...before the killer strikes again.

 The Wise and the Wicked
by Rebecca Podos

ISBN: 9780062699022
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2019-05-28
Pages: 368
Price: $21.99

Rebecca Podos, Lambda Literary Award-winning author of Like Water, returns with a lush, dark, and unforgettable story of the power of the past to shape
our futures--and the courage it takes to change them.
Ruby Chernyavsky has been told the stories since she was a child: The women in her family, once possessed of great magical abilities to remake lives and
stave off death itself, were forced to flee their Russian home for America in order to escape the fearful men who sought to destroy them.
Such has it always been, Ruby's been told, for powerful women. 
Today, these stories seem no more real to Ruby than folktales, except for the smallest bit of power left in their blood: when each of them comes of age, she
will have a vision of who she will be when she dies--a destiny as inescapable as it is inevitable.
Ruby is no exception, and neither is her mother, although she ran from her fate years ago, abandoning Ruby and her sisters. It's a fool's errand, because they
all know the truth: there is no escaping one's Time.
Until Ruby's great-aunt Polina passes away, and, for the first time, a Chernyavsky's death does not match her vision. Suddenly, things Ruby never thought
she'd be allowed to hope for--life, love, time--seem possible.
But as she and her cousin Cece begin to dig into the family's history to find out whether they, too, can change their fates, they learn that nothing comes
without a cost. Especially not hope.
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